
Generic Low-cost laminates contain less 
adhesive which requires increased tempera-
tures in order to bond.

The result?

1. unnecessary wear and tear on your 
equipment
2. higher electricity costs
3. unpleasant odors as  the film melts

Bottom Line:  Generic films can end up cost-
ing you more!

ValueWrap
 
films require 275º-290ºF. to activate and 
are monitored for adhesive content.

Choose ValueWrap to:

1. extend the life of your equipment
2. save money on electric bills
3. bond without emitting odors

ValueWrap:  Our most economical films!

Generic Have you ever loaded a  cheap film only to 
have it wrap itself around the rollers?

Low-cost films not available in the size you need?

Standard

USI® Standard films come with an immensely popular 
anti  wrap feature:
our color-code system guarantees proper loading 
every time by keeping the adhesive layer away from 
the heating element.

An ever-growing range of film  sizes and 
thicknesses  is available. offering more choices and 
greater flexibility!

Economical.  Standard films bond at 260º -280º F.

Ideal for use with standard porous paper products, 
newspaper, construction and uncoated papers with 
light to moderate ink coverage.

Generic So you found the film size you 
need and managed to load it properly, but 
your finished product suffers from a  reduc-
tion in clarity.

OptiClear™ 

The OptiClear line uses adhesives blended 
using premium grade resins that add 
exceptional bonding 
properties and crystal clear film clarity

Incorporates our color-code system for 
worry-free loading

In addition to an ever-growing range 
of film sizes and thicknesses, the OptiClear 
line also offers additional finishes and 
specialty films for custom applications. 
OptiClear films bond
at 220º-250ºF

beetles to mustangs

beetles to beetles

beetles to corvettes

Films vary in size, thicknesses, finishes, and quality of adhesives   used.
They can be as different as Beetles are to Corvettes.

all films are not created equal!

YOUR SOURCE FOR LAMINATION AND MORE:      800-282-9290   USI-LAMINATE.COM

Generic Film             vs.             ValueWrap     Generic Film               vs.              Standard     Generic Film             vs.             OptiClear™

USI® OptiClear™ Pouch Film

BUY 3 
GET 1
FREE!

Letter, Legal and Menu Sizes
Limited Time Offer. While supplies last.

BIG LAMINATION SALE!

Generic Film vs. ValueWrap Generic Film vs. OptiClear™Generic Film vs. Standard

OptiClear™
Known for Clarity, Gloss and Aggressive Bonding
Opti is our best selling, premium quality film.
Opti uses a premium adhesive that won’t cloud.
fog, crack or peel. These films adhere to porous,
semi and gloss papers with light to heavy ink
coverage.
Activates @ 220° to 250°

Premium Quality Film

Go ahead
Take a test drive.

The Clear Choice



the choice is yours!

Take it for a

Test  Drive!

BIG
LAMINATION

SALE!
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